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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEETEMBEK 23, 1890.
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QUIT!

Highest of all in tcaveuing

THE LONGEST REIGN

Cd.br.tlns the Fiftieth Anniversary of Their
Arrival la the 6Ute.

to wer.

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

That is, He Has Quit Getting
Victoria has now occupied
Galva, 111., September 23 At Queen
up so Early in the Morn- Bishop bill, near this olty, a town
the English Throne Longer
founded by Erio Janson, the first Swe
Than Any.
ing to Travel.
dish emigrant to this state, who olaimed
HILL STILL ON THE FENCE

Proceedings of the American
Bankers Association at Its
Second Session.
THE READING

ROAU

SOLD

Philadelphia, Penn., September 23.
Day. break starts are things of the
in Wm. J. Bryan's itinerary,
Sast
be will leave place

r"

-

where be
has stopped over night at reasonable
boars and endearor to get the rest he
needs so badly.
Mr. Bryan and party went direct
from the Lafayette hotel, this morning,
to the Pennsylvania railroad Broad
street station, and left at 9 o'clock in a
special car attached to the Bolvidere
division of the express train. Trenton,
N. J., was the first point at which the
train stopped.
LAMRKRTVir.i.K.
N. J.. HeDt'sner
23
Presidential Candida Wm. J
Bryan, passed tbrmgn here this morning, and fully 1,000 persons turned out
to tee him. The train arrived at 10:20
o'clock. Bryan delivered a three
mlontes speech. There was much en
thasiasml
Easton, Penna.. September 28
Wm. J. Bryan reached Trenton at 9 :50
a. m. A big crowd was awaiting him
at the station, bat the train did not
top long enough for a speech. He
was cheered as be came oat on the
platform of the car, and was bowing
bis acknowledgments as the train drew
oat. The crowd was disappointed, for
Bryan was expected to remain in
Trenton an hour.
Lambertville was reached at 10:15
o'clock and that place gave Mr. Bryan
quite a stirring reception, considering
its size. A large proportion of the
town's population turned out to near
the candidate make a speech of three
minutes.
AtByram, several hundred people
beard Mr. Bryan utter about fifty words
before the train started on. Mr. Bryan
will reach Hoboken at i :40 o'clock and
will proceed immediately to Brooklyn

that God sent him to this country, the
was held to
day. Rer, J. Engstroro, of Wayne,
Km., delivered tht opening prayer,
and after addresses of welcome and
muslo, an oration - was delivered by
Captain Erio Johnson, of League City
Kas. The tnomlosr program ended
with the dedication, by Col. Clark E
from the Gales-bur- g
Carr,
district, of the monument erected
io me memory oi ma via diners.
Ch cago, Suptember 23. In many
parts of this state the Swedish residents
re celebrating
the nitieth an
nlversary of tbe arrival in Illinois of
the first Swedish settlers. This event
took place in September of 1846, and a
few hundred emigrants who, beaded by
Andrew Larson and O. G. Land, ar
rived here io that month, have grown
into a oommunity of 100,000 people
havlner In this state 100 churches and
religious institutions, valued at $1.80,000. a $200,000 collrgo, f u,uuv mis
sion colleer,
rty newspapers, a hos
ntiai and several homes for the aged,
and 120 social, beneficial and charitable
societies.
al

to-da- y

Doings of the Bankers.

St. Louis. Mo., September

23

When the second day's session of the
American Bankers' association was
called to order this morning, there was
a largely increased attendance. The
prayer was offered by Most Rev. John
Kane, Catholic archbishop of St,
j.Louis.
Among the subieots taken
under consideration werei The de
sirability of a national bankrupt law,
whether it is good banking to pay in
terest on daily balances, tbe organize'
tion of banks with small oapital, neces
sity of legislation to prevent 'kiting,
uniform laws governing commercial
paper, and desirability of repealing the
10 per oent. tax on state bank circula
tion. St. Louis. Mo., September 23.
At this morning's session of tbe Ameri
can bankers association convention.
delegates from Arkansas, Illinois, Kansas, California, Kentucky, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Missouri, Nebraska,
New York, North Carolina, snd Penn
rylvania, reported on the general
condition of banking in their states
Tbe reports showed the banks in the
different states to be in a healthy condl
lion. Henry Y. Yates, of Omaha,
Pug. Carbett Arreeted.
Nebraska, said that in three years,
New York, N. Y., September 23.
1892 to 1895, the banks of Ne
Pugilist James J, Corbett was arrested from
at As bury Park, this afternoon, by braska had lost on deposits nearly
25,000,000. He olaimed that this was
Chief of Police Smith, of that plaon,
He was released on 91,000 bail, and due to the depression In real estate;
will be taken to 'New York, Saturday low prices for crops, and unsettled con
dition of affairs on acoonnt of the cur
Keith. Body Found.
rency question. ,
Chicago, 111., September 28
The Army of the Cumber lead.
The body of Edson Keith, the Chicago
Bockfokd, IDs., September 23.
capitalist and bnsineas nan, whoa aui
cide was announced yesterday, was Tbe "City of Watches" is entertaining
the society of the army of tbe
found at noon,
by offisers
'
The opening session
searching: in the lake at Sixteenth Cumberland.
was held this morning at tbe ball of
street.
tbe Grand Army. It was oalled to or
Market.
der at 10 o'clock by General ' James
Wall Street, N. Y., September 23. Barnett, of Cleveland, who officiated In
Speculation at the stock exchange tbe absence of - President Roseorans,
opened quiet and steady. Shortly tbe latter being in California recuperatafter the opening,, however, sugar and ing his health. After the addresses of
L. & N., developed a weakness and welcome the exercises were conducted
made light sales and fell to 11 and
in secret. This afternoon there were a
while
number of regimental
respectively.
the annual public meeting will take
Sherman Makes a Defence.
place at the opera house this evening,'
Cincinnati, Ohio, September 23.
Major-GenerStanley being the . ora
a tor of the
The Cincinnati Post publishes
:
year.,
letter from Senator Sherman emanab
Hotel
Men
cam
national
from
the
Disappointed.
ing
republican
paign committee, defending the pos.
Chicago, Illinois, September 23.
ition his party took in the
This was the date originally assigned
for the national convention in this city
"crime of '78."
of representatives of the various silver
Presidential Appointment..
clubs and Bryan-Sewaclubs through-ou- t
the United States, and an immense
Washington, l).C.,Stptembflr 23.
mads the follow attendance had been calculated upon.
The president,
ing appointments: James A. Keaton, Much to the disappointment of the hoof Oklahoma, to be associate justice of tel keepers and others, however, tbe
the supreme court of the Territory of soene and date ot the gathering has
Oklahoma; Robert A. Habersham, of been shifted, and it will be held next
Portland, Oregon,
surveyor gen- week at St. Louis in 'Connection with
'
eral of Oregon.
the national association of democratic
clubs.
,
.

y

to-da- y,

v.

-

to-da- y

-

BIG SMUGGLING

at Leadrllle.

SOME DESTRUCTIVE
LoMDOrf,

Queen Vic

to-da-

tor la's reign had exoeeded that of her
grandfather, George III, and she has
therefore ruled longer than any other
British monarch.
George HI ruled
fifty. nine years, three months and
two days. Her majesty has sat on the
throne fifty-niyears, three months
and three days. All publlo rejoicings
however, have been deferred until July
of next ' year, when, if spared, tbe
qneen will have actually completed
reign of sixty years.
London, England, September 23..
Mayors of London and other English
cities wired messages to the Queen at
balmoral congratulating her majesty
on having occupied tbe throne longe
than any other British sovereign
Chnrch bells throughout London and
other cities rung this morning, in honor
of tbe event. In accordance with the
desire ot tbe queen the occasion will
not be celebrated officially, until 1897
when her majesty will have completed
the sixtieth year of her reign.
ne

Dales In

'

th. Channel.

London, England, September 23.
tierce gales prevailed in the Ecglisa
Channel last evening, and pass anger
and mail boats plying between Calais
and JJover Were greatly delayed in con
sequence. A number of fishing boats
at Cornwall were badly damaged, and
isolated cases of drowning are re
ported.
A

Steamer Wracked.

Cape Hen nr. Va., September 23.
steamer
The Clyde line passenger
Frederick de Barry" from New York
to Jacksonville, was wrecked at
o'clock this morning at Kitty Hawk
N. C. Tbe crew of seventeen was
No pas
taken off by tbe
sengers or cargo were on board. I he
vessel will be a total loss.
s.

-

The Odd Fellows.

.

Tbe
oanton drills y
in connection witb
the annual session of the Sovereign
lirana Lodge 1. u. U. Jr. attracted an
immense crowd of spectators. Tbe
prizes range from 225.00 In cash to
the
oanton, to a gold medal
for the best drilled chevalfaw. Tbe
Sovereign Grand Lodge is continuing
y.
its essaions

Dallas, Texas, September

23.

to-da-

beet-drill- ed

to-da-

Three Delegations at

CiClDTEMf PURE
Ooyernor of Colorado Olves deoerai Brooks
Pull Power at Leedyllle,

Thatcher Will Explain.

N. Y., September 23.
Mayor Thatcher, the democratio candidate for governor, was asaed at noon
if he would state his position
regarding the demand from some quarters that be retire from the state ticket.
He refused to be interviewed, but said,
on being pressed further: "While I do
not care to be interviewed, .till 1 will
say I will make a statement in a latv
y,

days."
Hill Still on the Fence.

(Russian Activity In China.

London, England, September 23.
A special despatch from Shanghai to
tbe Globe says that Russian engineeis
are supervising tbe work of repairing
the docks and workshops at Port Arthur, and the storing at that place of
vast supplies of coal. Russian warships are a great deal more numerous
than British war vessels in the Pacific
"d it is believed that the results of LI
Hung Cbog'g entente with Russia on
behalf of China will shortly be displayed.

New York, N. Y., Septembr 23
At a meeting of the democratio state
committee last night, Senator Hill said
he had hoped to take some part in this
campaign, but that under the circumstances, he bad not felt that he could.
He did not think the democratio party
was a party of one issue. He bad opCenter St. East Las Vegas.
posed many of the- principles in the
conat
the
Chicago
Chicago platform
CHARLES WEIGHT, " froD'r.
vention and was still opposed to them,
'
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
and oonld not bring himself to supin
.
Meals
'.
Town..
.
port them.
Tables supplied with everything the mar- aet moras,
Philadelphia A Rowling Sold.
.ollcited.
Philadelphia, Pa., September 23.
Id oompliaSoe with a decree of the
United States circuit court, the assets
of the Philadelphia & Reading railroad
and Coal and Iron companies, covered
by general mortgage bonds, were sold
Horse-Shoer,
at auction this morning for 16.000,000.
The parohaser was C. H. Coster, of
'New York, a member of the banking
LAS VKQAS, N. M.
firm of J- - P. Morgan oompany, who
represents the Reading
Not. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, wsst end of
committee.
bridge.
After the progress of the sale, Attorney Luce, of New York, on behalf of
Mrs. Hetty Green, of New York, a
Special attention given to brand
large holder of Reading securities,
on
ing irons, and general blacksmith- formally protested against the sale
All work
the ground that it was illegal. Mr. ing and woodwork.
Lace filed a bill lath Uaited Siaiei! promptly uont and satisfaction
'
to tljil (ffapt. ,
guaranteed,
cjroult court

Montezuma Restaurant

....

C.S.

Practical

ta-dt- y

ROGERS,

Notice to Taipoyere.
Sixty day. from tbi. data, August 12th,
collector ot Han
1896, the undersigned
Miguel couDty, will plaoe all delinquent tax
bill. In tb. baods ot th. distrlot ttoro.y
for oolleotion, and on and after th. 1st day
of SeDtrmber a fine of 25 per oent. will b
Imposed upon all delinquent tax...

Mo-Inty-re

tf

Mo-Sta-

The mills and offices of tbe Cascade
Lumber Co., together witb the immense lumber yards of the concern,
were entirely destroyed ' by fire this
morning. The loss to tbe mill buildings is estimated at 130,000, and that
of the lumber will reach about $70,000,
on which there is an insurauce of about
$50,000. The bridge on tbe St. Louis,
Keokuk & Northwestern railway, was
badly burned and traffic delayed.
A Smuggling Scheme.

Washington, D.C., September

' Accounts Received
Subject to Check.
;
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Bfon liires Con
,

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N.

,

M.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wool. Hides and Pelts.

F

Brigade.

23.

Marshaixtown, la., September

.JSV.V&--

Four nicely furnished rooms

TTOK RENT

at tb. office of S. A. Clements'.
ot tbe Jj A pply
Tbe eighth
t
.
mill.
survivors of the tamoas Crocker's Iowa planing
T7IOR
comfort
a
here
rioms.
with
brigade opened
12
furnished for house keeping, at 4
large attendance. The annual oration ann ably
ta eacu. Also rooms ior ioagng.
iTS
Mbs. L. HOLLINWA8SE,
lru
will be delivered by Lieutenant John Y
ill National street, east of brldg.
Young, of tve.fifteenth Iowa infantry
volunteers.
A seven - room furnished
OR RENT
oo

278-tf-

RKNT.-DeliKh- tful

to-d-

Letter List Nx la.
Th. following list of letter, remain, 'on
called lor In the postomce at La. V
gas, N. M., forth, week ending Sept.nv
her ti. 18U. Persons calling for these let'
ter. will please .ay "Advertised"'
Bars'a. Pedro: Ohabe.. Rebetiano: Free
land. HarryB.: Gordon. Dudley : Uarsllla.
KoflrlKo:Garslla.Teodora: Hubbard. Wm.:
ranees w.s maunnt luis; Meai- jounsuo,
na, Maximo; Mussaecula, Lorenso: MorO. W. mi Keynolds. Freder
or
ris. Chas.
ick; Stanton, Alexander: Sutherland, i.J.;
vaiues, rfoso alarm.
'

C. W. ALLEK.P. M.

F house.

Apply to Amos F. Lewis.
A waitress.
Apply her..

271-t-

f

ANTED.

Kl-t- f

of long experience.
XV would like a position 1" a family, to
ceacn cnnare i, tor toe winter, saonni
sm St
Tub orno. Las Vegas, N. M.
for nln.
O I I' 1 cash and f 13 a month
months, will pay for an
O y)
two cios
elegant, Tour room nouse, naving
ets.oiu ouses.wltli grounds; bait of loca
tlon. Residence lots on Sva years' time.
LADY TEACHKR,

A

t

tj-si-

j. u. Teitlbbausi.

Jaatf

Mexican Central Railway.

watches and Jewelry repairing of all
From tb. sea to the clonds. Passing mod
b.liuirs
ern cities and ancient monuments. Stan- kino. aone.tf
Brldg. Street,
dard gunge in everything management,
Ideas and treatment or patrons. Toe only
Una In the Kepubllo running; Pullman pal
ace buffet sleeping; car between the cap
ital and poind in the United States. Cheap
rate, and piompt service, for lou paruo
ulars call cu or aaarea.
t
J. F. UONOHOK,
El
Paso. T.xaa.
Com'l Agent,
tf

$4.00
WEEkT

and social., rant

For parties, concerts
Rosenthal Bros", ball.

tf

If yon want to buy or sell anything in
tha second-hangoods line call on 8.
Kanrman, .third door east of th. old town
2H). tf
,, ,
poitofflue
t

PER

d

TO CURB A COLO IN ONE DAY '.

Take Laxative- Bromo Quinin. Tablets.
All druggists refund tha money if It falls
to core. 253.
tf
-

Raqch and Mining Supplise,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.

Tie Ian! BLASTING

liiiiii

I

M

Also a Few Desirable
,,.
Rooms to Rent.

II

GIANT POWDER.
Woolsacks.

CementiO Sheep Dips, "Sulphur.

Steel Hay Rakes.

BAIN WAGONS.

...

PLAZA HOTEL
vl

I.aa

3.l he

Tar... Maw

Mazlea.
.
.

Capital Paid in
Surplus,

.

s
nouse in the
only
city. Headquarters for stockmen,
hrst-clas-

A. DUVAL.
In charg;. of Calsln. Department. Rates f
86o per meal $6 par week. Tables supplied
with every thing th. market aSord.,

BANK

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

OF LAS VEGAF.J

Lessee:

$100,000.
50,000.

ML2ifs:gi'- -

Vt"

.

Booms by the day for SOotofl.OOjbf
$fi o $13.

!
1

A large and complete line of

OFFlCKRSl
DB.

J.
.

M. CDNSLNGHAM, President,
FKANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKLNS,
Vice-Preside-

tW

Cashier.
F. B. JANUABY, Assistant Cashier.
rSTKBEST PAID OH TIMES DEPOSITS JE

THE

23.

.

xvv-t-

Hundred Thousand Dollar Blaze.

23.

..

-

Mo-Nall- y,

AN

-

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

Vice'-Prealde-

...;-

......v.,

Dbnveb, Colo., September 23 At
o'clook this morning Governor
sent a telegram of Instructions
to General Brooks, at Leadvllle, giving
Carlos Oabaldoh.
that o flicer power to act as bis reprefor Ban Miguel County, Haw
sentative in suppressing riots In that Collector
tf
Maxloo.
city and district.. General Brooks was
mstruoted to aot with or without the
BUSINESS POINTERS.
ot tbe local authorities, as
ha may deem wise, this gives (be
Walter Dearden, assay.r.and oh.mlst
187-military all instruction necessary to Trinidad, Colo.
place tbe camp under martial law.
Rativ. bran at tb. Las Vsgas Roller
160-. .
mill., at 80c. per 100.
One Fireman KHIcd.
23
,
Savannah, G., September
The A. B. Hull company's wholesale
SPEfJlAL NOTICES.
grocery burned this morning with a
"t ITANTKD A five or six room bouse con
y
loss of $45,000.
Fireman Frank
the butlness part ot th.
fell forty feet through on open W venlent attotins
ra-omce.
city. Apply
was
James
and
killed.
grating
a former employe of the firm is "1TANTKD To trade a good milch cow
TV ior a spring wagon. Appiy ei mis
under arrest charged with firing the omce.
i
ouuaiDg.
OR REMT. A four room house on 8er
i79-t- f
entu street. Apply here.
Crocker. Iowa
4

to-b-

A lb ant,

MARTIAL LAW.

UNDER

JOHN W. 'ZOlLARS,

y.

Borlington, Iowa, September

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President

Cuton.
Ohio, September 23.
If you want to boy or sell cattl. wool or
Major MoKinley speaks to three dele
.There will be a large sheep, don't fail lo see or write J. Minium,
gations
body of republicans from Munole.lnd., wool and live stock broker, East La. Ve
and. other towns in tbe natural gas belt gas, N.w Mexico. Ha will save you'
S22wftdtf
There will also be two delegations from mon.y.
309 Grand Ave., Opr. Clements1 Mill.
Wood county, Ohio, one of which in.
olades the first voters ciab of Bowling
ureen. ine delegations all arrived on
the Baltimore & Obio railroad between
12:80 and 1:30 o'clock. They oc
cupied thirty ooaches.

Canton,

.

ll

FIRES

September 23.

England,

With the dawn of

LAS VEGAS,

SCHEME

The Oorernor of Colorado Gires
Gen. Brooks Fall Authority

NO. 279

Henry Gokb, Prea
H. W. Kxixt, Vioe Pres.
(D. T. Hosmrs, Treat. ...

Plows and Points
Kept constantly on hand, together with

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,

STOYES AND RANGES
The treasury department is informed
The
:,
that
Inspeotor R. S.
of every description.
of San Francisco, was, yesterDandy j! 1
Your patronage is solicited at the .
day, fonnd guilty and sentenced to
Paid
$30,000.
up
capital,
Wind
three years' imprisonment and to pay
Old Town Hardware Store,
a fine of $5,000 on each of two counts
PrTSave vour earnlnnrs br depositing: them in the Lab Vboas Bavihss Base, where
Mill.ll
DNEW BUILDING,
Williams was at the they will bring you an Income. Every dollar saved, Is two dollars made."
of an indictment.
None
No deposits received of less than $1,
head of a conspiracy to smuggle Chi
Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
nese into this country, and carried on
Better;
bis scheme for a year before being
or
In
ten
out.
found
all, eight
people
-E- atabllehed 1881.
P. C. HOQSETT.
re Implicated, and all have been arA. A. WISE, Notary Public
rested and their trial will follow Wil& HOQSETT,
liams'.
-- DEALER LN
Sixth aid Doaglaa Avea., East Las Vegas, N. M.
BAASCH.
and TTntmproT.d Land, and City Property for sale. Investments made and
Improved
Who 1. willing to stand or fall oo his
&
'
xities examined, item, oouected ano raze. paid.
attended to lor
.merits aa a baker, hue oonstantly
on sal o at to.
Wil-Ham-

s,

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

D. WINTERNITZ.

O B. HOUGHTON,

WILLIAM

Hardware, Stoyes

"

LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Opposite Poitofflc,
VBBBH BBIAD,
l

Wt Slfl.

AKD FWS
. SpaoUt orders filled on short notloe.

.

.

OAKBB

mm.

Now located on Sixth street, two doors
north of the Postoffice,

TiiiiiiiiiaiuPlilg
A
1

Specialty.

Th. Finest Lin. of

Stoves and Steel Ranges
In the City.
Keating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
work, eta., contracted (or at tb. bottom
price. Lt n. figure on year work,

,

Agricultural

WISE

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

I

OF ALL KINDS.

A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a little
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in tha
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.

We Must Have Space!

1.0

y
I

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
Tbe finest line of Carriages, Baggie.
Landaai. Surreys, Pheetons and Boad
Cart, in the Southwest, of tha bets

manufacture'
lAvery ana ireea bcadim.

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
Agents for

Our goods will be'sold at bottom prices to
make room for

in

AND

Our New Fall Assortment.

HI

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.

Which is arriving and which contains
the Latest Novelties of the Season.

ROS ENWALD

RIDPI STREET, LAS

.South
Side

Plaza.

B. C.

'

PITTENGER

&

CO.

TEAM LAUKDRY,
Goods called for
and delivered

ai
DAILY OPTIC.

Iiik nearer tbe convention day np
proaohes, the more certain It become
that Tmt Optic's polloj will ba qj
R. A. KISTLI2R, Bdltor and Proprietor.
dorsed by tbe meeting that day. j i
Kntered at the KMt I.as Vega, N, M.,
for transmission through tu
po tonic second-clasmalls at
matter.
It would sue m, from tba way the
would-b- e
bosses are flying rounds with
or
rAPBB
official
tiii oitt.
a "where-ar- e
"t
look on tblr
Special Notice.
that
tbe
(aoes,
gjld plank' endorse'
Lai Vboas Daily Optio Delivered by mall,
16.00 for si
Ho.OO per annum
Is slipping, and
scheme
ment
"cinch"
mouth j (3.60 tot three mouths. B carcna oonfoucaea Dronoo won't stop-tcents per wees
rier,
&as Vbua W richly Orrio 28 columns, de'&
,
let them fix It. ;
11.00 per anlivered br mall,

THE

.

s

we-at-

post-pai-

o

'

'1

post-paid-

num, f 1.00 for six months, 70' for three
months. Single coplosln wrappers, 5 cents.
OUR HOPEWELL BATCH.
Sample copies of both dally and weekly,
mailed free when to.Mrea. Give poetotlloe
address In full, Including state.
Oobkrspomdbnob Containing nkws, solicited from all parts of the country. Com- Larue Number of Splendid New
Strikes Reported From the Bom
munications addressed to the. editor of
T:::: Or:c, to insure attention, should be
Gold Camp.
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as a
guaranty of good faith.
NEW CAMP VISITORS.
auiTTAMOES
May be made by draft.money SOME
orriRr. nnstal note, exnross or registered
letter at our risk. Address all letters and Special Correspondence of the Optic.
Th Optio,
telegrams to
Bast Las Togas. Mew Mexico.
Hopewell, N. M., September 18th
Who says r rid ay is an unlucky day
,

'

l'

A

Several rich and important- strikes re
ported this evening and the good peo
ple of Hopewell ara correspondingly
happy. Tbe jubilant feeling tbat pre.
rails in a mining camp when a good
strike is made often leads to exaesrer
ation and the deficious morsel of news
ro
frequently reachp the public in
seate hue, the blue pencil of .the conscientious editor to the oontrar not
withstanding. But in this,' 'as in all
tbe
other mining correspondence,
writer will stick as close as possible to
that rare exotic " the onvarniahed
truth.
rv
F. 6. Erb, who gathers his daily In
splration from the columns of The
Optic, Is tbe first of tbe Juoky ones to
command attention. He set tbs camp
aglow, this evening, by a free gold
strike in tbe "Little Mary," tbe prop
erty of tbe Eureka company, chiefly
composed of ra'lroad dispatchers for
whom he is superintendent. The de
velopment of the mine consists of
shaft thiity-fivfeet, from the bottom
feet
ot which a drift of about tbirty-flv- e
has been run to encounter the ore body
This afternoon while working at tbe
breast of the drift Kizin Smith ran op
r crainst the ore body, and tbe first
chunk of tbe chocolate covered stuff be
nulled out was liberally coated with
the yellow metal. It was about quit
tins; time, and Smith did not wait to
test the width of the rich pay streak,
but came o town post haste to report
V

For President,

william Mckinley.
Of Ohio.

e

For
GARRET A. HOBART,
Of New Jersey.
Vice-Preside-
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all our products, to tbose of the
tnloe and the field, as well as tbose of tbe
shop aud taotory, to WOOIi, tbe products
of tbe great Industry of sheep husbandry,
as well as to the finished woolens of the mill,
tbe srood news.
we promise the most ample protection."
Coincident with ths strike was the
National Republican Platform.
arrival in camp of C. H. Bristol, of
Raton, president of tbe Eureka com
PROTECTION,
pany. On his way to the camp, Mr,
Bristol went over to Cow Creek to ex
amine the Yellow
property and
STATEHOOD. in taking a short cutDog"
to reach here on

THE OPTIC'S REPUBLICANISM.
In this paper's defense of silver, the
lnsinnation has at times gone out from
tbe federalists that The Optio is not
Joyal to the republican party and that
it has done the party harm in this
campaign. We are pleased to note that
all these insinuations have come from
men wbo believe their own interests to
be the party's interests and who are
endeavoring to swing the people of this
Territory into a repudiation of their own
honest convictions for the sake of mak
inir themselves solid with the next re
publican administration. should we
have one in the next fonr years.
Let us call tbe attention of the poo
pie to tbe fact that The Optic stands
just where it has for tbe past ten years,
and that our republicanism has been
plenty good enough for the party in
that time; that we are in full accord
with the St. Louis platform, with the
exception of tbe gold plank, and that
we only ask that the Territorial convention of the republican party which
meets in this city next Saturday, stand
as it has in
honestly for
years past, and give us a man to support for delegate to congress whose
convictions on this question are known
to the people, with a friendly clause
for silver, with a candidate who will
champion it, with our own protective
principles, the republicans of this Ter
ritory will win a victory this fall, If
they do not have these, defeat stares
them in the face, and they deserve
.

i

,

,

many republicans were surprised, eight
years ago, when Judge Prince went on
to Washington in March and in less
than two weeks was appointed governor over all the candidates who had
been working and boasting of their
strength for months. The Optic has
reoently learned that tne same gentleman, who is perfectly quiet about it, is
probably the oldest friend of Major
McElnley in New Mexico, and tbat
e
enquiry at the Santa Fe
would show that the most of the letters
that come in envelopes marked ''143
N. Market street, Canton, Ohio,1' are
addressed "Hon. L. Bradford Prince."
We fear he will not thank us for revealing .this little fact to the
who will all be wanting lelte s
of recommendation.
post-offic-

offiae-seeker-

s,

It is understood says tbe New Mexican that Hon. L. B. Prinoe has received urgent requests from the republican national committee as' well as the
state committee of several states to aid
'
in the campaign. In case he leaves
New Mexico at all for this purpose, it
will probably be to go into states like
Wyoming, Montana and others where
the platforms are for silver, so that be
can speak without ' restraint. As is
well known he has been
republican
speaker in every campaign since 1860,
when ha was a boy, and once spoke
over forty successive nights in New
York and adjacent states.
"PfiOTKCTiON

and

was a winner two
will
be tbif.
and
yean ago,

that

battle-cr-
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famous Gold Mining
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.a
tt
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were
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w,,.HHVU
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new, nco uuiHiTTin
HEMATITE and HARRY BLUFF, as rich lovo,
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terms similar lo,
and as favorable as, tbe United States Government Laws and Uniu'tlnn..
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Livery and Sale; Stable.
GOOD 111GS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
TEAMS.
':
y .;
Tents and Camping Outfits Furnfched Free with
(

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
Weil
."

& IIOJINE,

Horses boarded by the day or monto. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Hay, Grain and Feed. Lowest prices guaranteed. . Agents for th
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.

In tracts,of 20 arps, and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
cneap, ana pn easy terms or 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent.
intes.v;Ufala(rin'ind fruits grow to perfection.
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these camps.
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Title Perfect,

founded on United State
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Patent and confirmed by
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J. C.' Miller, who sized np bis herds Baron Van Zalen, of Baldy, was in Call for a Republican Territorial Convention.
A conreutlon of the Republican party ot
'with the biggest of the cattle barons of Springer part of the week, leaving fur
'
New Mexico is hereby called to meet at tbe
,
the southwest when he chasod tbe fest- home Saturday.
City of East Las Vegas, on Saturday, tbe
ive bovine on tbe dry Cimarron, threat26tb day of September, 1890, to nominate
a candidate for delegate to represent the
ens to duplicate the record in tbe minIn Lumber Shingles, etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished to
Teriitory of New Mexico In the Fifty-flfting field. He is bere to stay and has
Congress.
contractors.
gone to work systematically to get hold
Io accordance with a resolution passed
of choice properties. Yesterday, he
at the meeting of the central committee,
Office
and
Corner
Bevfnth
Mill.
and Jackson Streets. East Las Vegas.
LOCALDISEASE
held in Albuquerque in March last, the
and bis party of workers returned from and
TELEPHONE 68.
is the result of colds and
several
of
the
counties
are
an extended prospecting trip and apsudden climetio changes.
cafTH "HriV"
entitled to representation inTerritory
this convenFor your Protection
pear well pleased with the finds made. we
tion as follows:
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this
state
positively
Bernalillo
IS Delegates.
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His partner, Geo. C. Thomas, a jovial remedy
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i
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Colfax
4
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and treatment of patrons. Tbe o
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line In the Republic runolng Pullman ra.- of
been
distinction
us
Total
traordinary
having
Delegates.
ace buffet sleeping ears between the cr
Tbe various county committees are heretne only blood purifier allowed an ex. ttai ana points
in tne unitea orates, uu by instructed to make all proper arrangehibit 'at' the World's fair, Chicago. rates and ptompt service. ' For full pL.i.
ments for the holding of county convenManufacturers of other Sarsapaiillas ulars call bit or address
tions and the selection of delegates.
J. F. DONOHOK.
Under the existing rules, alternates are
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El
Com'l
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horseback witb a guide, got lost and
put in a freezing night in the qaaking
asp with a saddle blanket for covering
and a cbilly, twitching sensation that
kept np its lick like a Katon ticker,
glimpse at the brown agatized quartz
lustrous with free gold, restored his
pirits to normal pleasantness.
Charles Belviil, of Topeks, Kansas,
is possibly the happiest mortal la camp
and the grand army veteran is jump
ing around as frisk as a kitten showing
bis friends nob specimens from bis big
strike. The "Jennie B," as he calls
the mine, shows up the biggest body
of mineralized quartz yet opened up in
the district. J. P. Rinker pronounces
the quartz quite similar ia character to
that of the rich ores in the "Jaw Bone"
mine. No assays have yet been made,
but it is tbe general opinion of the best
"
posted men in the camp tbat the ore
will run high, especially when depth is
reached, lbe "Conductor" mine on
this same lead is the property of Con
ductor A. P. Gatohell, of Las Vegas
In sinking on the "Cinnabar" leased
Michael Cogan, one of
ground
tbe lessees, opened np an unexpected
streak of exceedingly rich gold quartz,
lbe lesses will soon make a shipment
of ore tnat will rival soma of tbe
famous shipments from Cripple Creek
And in this connection let me say that
if Hopewell were in Colorado it would
be as much talked about as Cripple
Creek ever was. But it is in New
Mexico and must work out its own sal
vation by a very slow process and wait
patiently for its merits to become
known. Apart from The, Optic, this
camp has received out augni attention
from tbe press. And your correspond.
ent wonld like to see more; generous
recognition. by mine owner. .,of JThk
Optic's valuable services, but, while
everybody here' is rich in prospects
and mines, money is as scares as the
proverbial hen's teeth. '.. .
Hopewell may oe said to De on
wheels, and is destined, at no distant
day to move along at a loeomotive
lo
pace. And wby not r Twenty-fir- e
comotlve . engineers of the .Santa Fe
system will shortly be interested in tbe
oamp. This number includes tbe en,
gineers now members of tbe Iron Moun,
tain company and nine or: ten others
who have formed a company Jn Raton
,
for mining purposes.- Engineers George A. Lyman and R,
W. Sizer, of Raton, representing the
latter company, spent yesterday and
the day before in examining the mines
of this district and expressed themselves well pleased with the outlook.
Your correspondent gathered from them
that they will report in favor of their
company taking hold tn this oamp. So
with tbe Santa Jbe engineers, conduc
tors and dispatchers and the C. B. &
Q, officials, this will be an ideal raili
road man's camp.
And still another strike! In the
a rich look
"Pauline" tunnel,
'
ing streak of oxide of copper was cut
Who will be next to strike, it rich P
There are many who would like tojjsee
The Optic, sanctum included in the
number of lucky ones. Its undaunted
championship of the oause of free sil
ver merits a iuoky turn. And, by the
way, what has become of Prof. Longne-mare- ,
tbe father ot the free and unlim
ited coinage of silver movement in the
southwest? Now that the movement is
threatened with success, is be lost in
the sbuffl P Your correspondent aided
Bicycles oa Easy Payment.
bim in ge;tng up the El Paso, convenBlgH grade ticyoles, Thistles, Eagles,
inter state WIntons, AJax, Kelley-Maution, the first
.Wolff- convention held in the country, rand American, Featherstone, (10 to 100.
was honored by be'ng mads Its tempoChlldrea's full
ipn.amatlo
rary chairman. Mexico sent several tire, $25.
bad J Ladle"; D8 ,model, twenty"-twdelegates, and President, Die?
pounds
-special representative there;- - a
r 11. Martin, a prominent mining Cash of easy payments,
'
expert, and J, L. McDonaki; retired1 tt
Mkkniit, 600 Donglas arena..
lumberman, both wealthy citizens of
. At Honewell Oold Came.
Dulntb, Minnotota, spect the, early t
"
part of tbe week in tbe camp with Those Intending to visit the treat fold
William Peet and Dr. Eldridge, of eamp of Hopewell be pleased to learn that
Tres Piedras. Mr. Martin expressed John J. f aoe is now prepared to furnish
aooommoaation. ad excellent taoie
astonishment ftt the rich surface ebow. hotel
reeved st rsopabls rates,
$3M'

TEEM OETFIOEI

Sample and Club Rooms.
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The Cash Liquor. Cigar and Tobacco Co.
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Sarsaparilla
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Some people tell all they know, and
some people do not. Some talk of
their influence and acquaintances, and
some say nothing about it. A good

Ing and more astonishment at (lie small
amount of development where fortune
holds out o lavish an .invitation,
He
seVerely condemned the gophering and
unsystematic work to be seen In many
plares. "What do your prospeotors
mean," be said, "by looking out for
arrowy spot to dig inP Why not gel
onto the lead, if possible, and do all
thai work there, jwhere it will tell
tor something I Better spend tbeir
time In looking np tbe leads than in
sinking barren, worthless boles whlob
would not hold the ground anyway."
Ha has promised to write his views of
the camp for publication in The Optio.
It is an open seoiet that a oompany
from tba "zenith city of the ansa ted
be
sea," well backed with, dinero,
beard from In big shape la this camp
'
before many moons. ,
C. II.Teck, who has large Interests
in this oamp, Is 'preparing to entertain
a cumber of prominent Nebrdskans,
who will arrive Monday next. "The
party comprises iE, Allen and W. C.
Van. Cott, . wholesale i. merchants of
Otnaha, Ed Swobe, wbo is oonneotod
with tbe. Union Pacific railroad la that
city, and R. O. Phillips, of Lincoln,
All tbe gentlemen have had more or
lass experience In the big ; mining
camps of the west, and ara coming
here to sie np Hopewell, through their
own spectaoles.
Monday next, a night tM't will be
put to work by Superintendent Paoe,
in tba "Iron Mountain" tunnel, and
the peaceful slumberers of the camp
will be treated to incessant booming of
giant, Tbe tunnel is now tbirty-flv- e
feet under cover. Tbe visiting engineers, from Raton, tested one of tbe
mineral streaks in the tunnel,
and got a satisfactory panning of free
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PlanlniS Mill

8th-'9-

J. S, Dillon, Prop:

FRESH MEATS,

MILLS & KOOGLER,

Robt. L. M. Ross,

M

:v.

Insurance Agts.

$23,000,000.

.!

Cp to Date 1896.
The most complete tariff text book frices .o
tie Times,
ever published is the new edition of
Lots from $100 u
Tariff Facts tor Speakers ana Stu
dents," defender document No. 9 260
pages, just out. Publisher, the AmeriSOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
can Protective Tariff league. CamTown Co. addition, and the Eldopaign text books issued just before tbe
rado Town Co. lower addition.
election are of little value. Tbe tariff
league is to be congratulated on its
foresight In getting out Its hand book Residences, Business Properties,
so early in the year. Order by num
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.
ber only. Sent to any 'address (or
cents. Address W. F. Desirable Aore Properties: Fuma ander
twenty-fiv- e
VVakeman, general secretary, iao West Irrigation Ditches. Offlo oo
twenty-thir- d
street, New York.
ID FLOOR TASMf CPSM KOTJSF, t. M) NUM.

SMITH, Prop'r.

BRAN. FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

Real Estate, Mining

Real Estate

Rnllpr Mill.

Imq

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALEH IX

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
'Lfiies ani Storage in Las

Ajqjcl"u.suL

Vekas Hot Sprinss

OsLpacIt37'

Chmi.1!

50,000

Toxic

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N.?f

.

THE
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Las Vegas, Mew Mexico,
SAN MIGUEL

COUNTY.

TUKNING GRAY
AMD

THaTBD

WITH BALDHESS
As Dancer is Averted

TERRITORIAL

TOPICS

Mrs. IsraeT'Klrig'lias been quite ill,
in Old Mexico, but is now- - recovering

by XTstaf

AVER'S M

The Meal Panacea.

Jamaa 1.' VrMnnl. Alderman. China
Dr. King's New
go, says: yl, regard
'
Discovery as an Ideal Tanaoea for
Conghs, Colds and .Lung Complaints,
having .used it In, my family for the last
nve years, to the eioiuslon of pbysloi-an'- s
prescriptions or other prepara.
lions."
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: "I bave been a Minister of the
Ms.bodlst Jpisoopal Church, for 60
years or more, and have never found
anything so beneficial, or that gave me
snob speedy relief as Dr. King's New
Disoovery." Try this Ideal Cough
ttemedy now. Trial bottles free at
Petten Drag Co's. drug
Murphey-Va- n
stores, Las Vegas and East Las Vegas,
nd at wholesale by Browne A Manea-a.re.;C-

j,

a--

SOCIETIES.

lieauliful Places of Retreat for
the Heal h and Pleasure
Seeker.
I

you
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MONTKZUMA LODGR NO. 28.
CJEXENNIAL LR AG UK Regelar moettna
OI.Second
oi each month
Tuesday
at
O. O, F. hall. evening
B.J.
Pres.
Hamiltost,
N. B. BossBiaar, Bec'y.

I. O. O. ST.
"Q No- - . meets ever
LALrtEOA8
t tuelr nail, Sixth
c6rlMlf
Svit.dto2tt.n,d.n8 br,tbr,n
S. O. Oawior, N, a,
r. W. Flbck, Bec'y. A. Lucaao, . V, 0.
A. o. n. to. .
H0?5WDQBNo-4"mMand
"t"".v
m.n
r..T,.
iuuii visiuag
brethren are cordially invited.

Ajrua Clara Resort.

The Agna Clara report Is situated about
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at the foot
or Mineral Dill at tne junction oi two picturesque cauons, the Blue and Teooloie.
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
tbo hotel, abi u( wbiob Is a forest of pine,
balsam and spruce trees, which make the
place very desirable for those suffering
A free
from lung and throat diffloultiee.
oarriage leaves the New Uptio hotel at S p.
m. every Monday, transportation
both
ways furnished without oott to visitors.
The hotel is built end turolsbed
and comfort, and tb table is
SaarW
t im
bountifully supplied and the cooklug Is
1
I
first class. Tbe water ie the best to be
had In New Mexico, and eomes pure and
NOTHING
sparkling from springs In the mountain
side. Kates to per week. Further information given at tbis office and at the New
BUT THE
W. S. Kstks,
Optlo hotel.
Prop.
Harvey's Monatala Mean.
rA
Tblt resort is famous tor its comfort,
oleanlinets, superior table, abundance of
rlcb milk and cream, as well as tor its unrivaled toener and numerous near-b- y
points of Interest. Tb best trout Bsblng
Is accessible by short excursions to either
Barinit Peak
branch of the Uallinas.
and grand caflon are of easy access. Burro's are furnished to guests for daily
Robert Rlgle has bought tbe FauL
riding. The Pecos National Park is within
six miles, and is reaobed by easy trail; coner store at San Miguel, Dona Ana
expeditions can be outfitted and guide
county.
at tbe ranch.
For transportation tod terms, inquire of
For years," says Capt. C. Mueller,
Judge Wooeter, Bast Las Vegas, or adH. A. Uabvit.
dress.
"I have relied more npon Ayer's Pills
than anything else in the medicine
Saa IgoacJo Resort.
Tbe Hermitage is a new botel situated at chest, to
regulate my bowels, and those
tbe foot of Hermit's Peak, on tbo 8apello
river, up among tbe pines. It bas many ot tbe ship's crew. These pills are not
advantages not usually found at summer severe in their aotion, but do their
resorts, a good botel with modern improvements and well furnished rooms, a post work thoroughly."
ofnee is located at this point, aud free telephone connection Is bad with Las Vegas.
A. C. Majors, of Wichita, representTne table is bountifully supplied at all
times witb all that tbe season affords. ing the company that purchased the
Quests wishing to oome, ean telephone and 'Bob Tail" and the Senate" of Mike
a oonviyance will be sent for them. Bates, O'Brien, is expeoted in Elizabethtown,
I. . Lcjah Proprietor. in a few days.
$7.00 per week.
Summer Mountain Resort.
Poison Ivy, insect bites, bruises,
The EI Porvenlr mountain resort will
now receive guests for tbo summer. scalds, burns, are quickly cured by De
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America, Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great
fine fishing and bunting. Best of hotel accommodations in New Mexico. For terms pile cure. Winters Drug Co.
for board and lodging, apply to the RoMr. Shuman, "the father of Hemr-t- i
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest oorner of the
bas made a disoovery on the east
e,"
every Saturday and Tuesday morn- s'opeof Aspen bill,
plais.
Baldy d 1st riot,
8
at
o'clock; fare for the round trip, $1.
ing
For further information, call at the above whiob he says is a "world beater."
establishment.
80tt
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY
Tbe Park House.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, 17. M. We still All
druggists refund tbe money if it falls
bave a few choloe rooms left for those who
tf
come early. Tbo most popular bouse at to cure. 25o.
the springs. Mr. Bob Britton, late from
Mr. Bingham, ot the Yellow Jack
tbe east, has charge of tbe kitchen; everything is prepared in best of style. Rates, et" in Hematite, has been in Elizabeth
86 cents per meal. Boom and board $7 per
week. Table supplied with tbe best the t, wn and Hematite last week. He left
market affords. Rooms by ths day, 60 to for Denver but will return in a short
76 oents.
time.
Mae. Kan Damns,
148-t- f
Manager.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is not a secret

"Nearly forty years ago, after
IBxtraott trom Oar Exobansss.l
some weeks of sickness, my hair
Wm. Tompkins left Springer for his turned gray and began falling out
so rapidly that I was threatened
name id iuioago.
Frank Amador, of Lai Cruoes. ia with immediate baldness. Hearing
Ayer's Hair Vigor highly spoken of,
Timing In Juarez, Mexico.
I commenced using this prepara.
School begins in Springer sometime
aoout me nrst oi next month.
W. D. Howard returned to Bland,
irom a snort trip to Santa Fe.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
1
eiroeoei, oi L,as uruoes, a girl.
;
Deputy Sheriff Brent returned to Las
W.
will
of
Hillsboro,
Wayland,
ship
uruoes Irom a trip to Tujarosa.
from the"Bntler" mine nest week.
Harvey Chandler and. wife were' in
Springer from Cimarron last week.
From all accounts Chamberlain's
Jack MoGooigal was In Bland from
Cough Remedy Is a Godsend to the
bis ranoh and reports everything tbrir
sfflioted.
There Is no advertisement
log.
about this ; we feel just like saying it.
President Jordan, of the Agricultur
Carrollton, Ky. For
I ft- saleThe Democrat,
al oollege, visited 1 rasa from Las
by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug
Cruoes.
itore.
Hank Woodard was In Bland from
Mrs. Pedro Sedillo, of White Oaks,
his ranch with a lot of fine vegetables
tion, and was so well satisfied with
accidentally shot herself the latter part
never
lor saie.
tried
have
the result; that I
of the week while carelessly carrying
Hon. Geo. P. Money, assistant U. S
any other kind of dressing. It stopa revolver ; the; ball entered the foot
stimuattorney, returned to Santa Fe from ped the hair from falling out,
and caused a painful wound.
Silver City.
lated; a new growth of hair, and kept
It doesu't matter muon whether sick
Hon. H. L. Warren is at Santa Fe the scalp free from dandruff. Only
from Albuquerque in attendance at the an occasional application is now
headache, biliousness, indigestion and
needed to keep my hair of good,
district court.
constipation are caused by neglect or
natural color. I never hesitate to by nnavoidable circumstances;
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pea
recommend any of Ayer's medicine!
Little Early Risers will speedily
cock, down at Victoria, below Las to my friends." Mrs. II. M. IIaight,
cure them all. Winters Drug Co.
,.
Cruoes, a girl.
Avoca, Neb.
Several Springer cltlaens will attend
' Mrs. Frank Garrett
has corned a
the Indian festivities at Taos . the Jast
house in the company
private
boarding
of this month.
dwelling opposite the residenoe of Mr.
rRF.PAKF.D BT
James (Jorry, of Springer, went to
? rea norn at can uarciai.
DR. J. C. AYEH I CO., LOWELL, MASS., U. S. A.
bis ranoh on the Vandontas, Friday,
a
ana spent weeK there.
The whole system is drained and unAyr'$ Bariaparilla Jfimw JHmfUt
dermined by indolent ulcers and open
Two Apaohe Indians were in
n
sores. DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve
last week, each carrying a
deer thrown across his horse.
The many friends of Mrs. S. W. speedily heals them. It is the best pile
N. Handy, an old California plaoer Dorsey will be grieved to learn that oure known. Winters Drug Co.
expert, is in Santa Fe to investigate be continnes a great sufferer from a
Mrs. E. Ewing and adopted son,
serious illness. She is now in Cleve
several mining propositions.
left San Maroial on a visit to
Eddie,
treatment.
Juan Baca and Adalaldo Baca.of Pe-n- a land, Ohio, undergoing
Iriendi in Iowa.
were
visitors
to
Bland and
Blanoa,
Sent It to till Mother In OersBaay.
the family of R. M. Stephens.'
Many a day's work is lost by sick
Jacob Esbensen, who is in the em
W. D. McCoy and H. T- - Niohols. of
of the Chicago Lumber Co., at headaoha, caused by indigestion and
ploy
stomach troubles.
DeWitt's Little
Bland, took a trip to the river, Cochili Lies Moines, Iowa,
says : "I have just
ana rena uianot, during the week.
pill
sent some medicine back to my mother Early Risers are the most effectualWinTom Ashby of White Oaks, and in the old country, that I know from for overcoming such difficulties.
Miss Georgia Maxwell, of Tularoaa, personal nse to be the best medicine in ters Drug Co.
were united in marriage last week.
i he world for
rheumatism, having used
Mrs. A. H. West left Raton for
CoQDty convention to elect eight it in my family tor several years. It is Kirksville, Mo., via Denver where she
oalled
Balm.
It
Chamberlain's
Pain
to
tne
demooratio
Territorial
delegates
Will make and extended visit.
coavention meets in Springer,
always does the work." Fifty-ceK.
D.
bottles
for
sale by
Goodall, Depot
The W. I. A. ladies met Tuesday af
Theories of cure may be discussed
a.
To
ternoon with it. V. Billings, to do drug store.
at length by physicians, but the sufferers want quick relief, and One Minute The Blake Ranch, on tbe head of the Rio
sewing for their bazaar down at Lis
&
Scott Owens, of the Sherman at
Sapello, Is now prepared to receive a limitGraces.
Cough Cure will give it to them. A ed
number of boarders. Tbis ranoh is
Hillsboro, are making a large ship- safe
cure
is
for
children.
It
"the
G.
Ross
E.
located In tbe heart of the mountaine, amid
has
only
returned
to
Major
ment of ore and concentrates and have harmless
scenery In the world,
Santa Fe from Rio Arriba and Taos been
remedy that produces imme- tbe most beautiful
keeping the Bonanza mill em diate, results." Winters Drug Co.
where brook trout and wild gamo offer
oounties in the interest of the bureau
the nimrod or anyone
for
diversion
this
week.
ample
ployed
r
sport. It Is located only
immigration.
Pete Feekinss is serving as a substi seeking
Las Vegaa, and
from
miles
twenty-fir- e
Hon. John A. Lee, one of AlbuquerTO CURB A COLO IN ONE DAY
tute for Manager Henry Spenoer of the within eiarht milee of the Rio Peoos. and
Tablets.
Bromo
solid
tbe
Take
miles
from
Laxative
three
is
Quinine
headwaters, of
que's
citizens,
who is on only
visiting Santa
rotund too mono if it falls San Marcial Harvey houie,
tbe Rio Qalllnas. Address,
Fe. He has many friends there to bid All druggists
sick
-the
list;
.
,
j,
to care. 25o.
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake. Koclada, er in
r
tl
him welcome.
rates of W. K.
quire for oonyeyanoes and
Mrs. W. H. Bucher and little daugh
Harry Lewis, pleasantly remembered
Don't trifle away time when yon Crites, East Las Vegas, N. M.
at Bland, writes from Cripple Creek ter and Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, of have cholera morbus or diarrboaa.
'
TJ-- tf
Rooiada. JS. St.
;
that he is doing well at mining in that Hillsboro, are taking an outing at tne Fight them in the beginning with De
.
Kev.
W.
Sinnock
J.
Collo
You
Cure.
preaohed his
and Cholera
Witt's
Hopewell ranch.
great gold camp.
don't have to wait for resnlts ; they ar farewell sermon at the M. E. church
W. A. Thomas and brother, Dr.
A Valuable PreecrlptlOB.
instantaneous, and it leaves the bowels at Springer.
Bailey and W. W. Chute left Las Cru-ce- s
Editor Morrison of Wortblngton, in a healthy condition. Winters Drug
for a month's outing in the Sacra
tiUnta will ha hovg." cut VOU Can't
mento mountains.
Ind., Sun, writes: "You have a val company. .
tn lose anv of them. Be ready
afford
feleotrlo
Hitters,
While in Baldy last week a repre uable prescription In
the
for
Maro'al
returned
to
Dean
San
green apple season by having
Byron
sentative of the Miner learned that the and I can cheerfully recommend it for from
He visited many DeWitt's Uolio at unoiera vnre id me
Colorado
as
and
sick
and
points.
headaohe,
constipation
famous "Aztec" mine and mill were
Co.
a general system tonio it has no equal." of the mountain towns and found dull house. Winter's Drug
about ready to start up.
Annie Stenle, 2620 Cottage lirove times prevailing everywhere.
Mrs.
Rnvnral anoru are already in Sprint
Mrs. E. Pascoe, mother of Mrs. N.
was all run down,
avenue,
er
to be in attendance at the fair there
rues
Fortin, who was at Albuquerque on a could notChicago,
nice.
a
Piles,
had
nor
eat
food,
week.
t'lis
visit the past few weeks, returned to backache which neverdigest
Bleed
sure
oure
A
for
Blind,
left ber and ten
her Springer, N. M. home.
tired and weary, but six bottles of Eleo-tri- o mg aad Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
In a recent letter to the manufac
Mrs. Jones has commenced the ereo-tio- n
Bitters restored her health and German File Ointment has onred the turers, Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of
cases
of ten years', standing by
of a large addition to her hotel at renewed her strength.
Prioes 50 cents worst
Bushford, N. Y., says:
Elizabethtown. The increase of busi- and $1.00. Get a bottle at Marpney. three or four applications. No one tbe Spectator,
It
may be a pleasure to yon to know
suffer
after
minutes
ten
need
ness necessitated having more room.
using
and
Las
VanPetten Drue Co's.,
Vegas
n in which Chamber-l tbe bigh estee
. .
it
The family of W. E. Baker expect East Las Vegas, and at wholesale by the Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment Iain's medicines
are ineia oj tne
peupie
warrant
Mr.
will
Oar
Goodall.
agent,
to leave Las Cruoes within a few days, Browne & Manzanaros vo.
must be
where
own
they
of
state,
your
at
box.
Sold
Pnoe $1.00.
every
for a visit in St. Louis. For the pres.
of
mine, who
best known. An aunt
T.nHiro Na. 12. A. B. and A. Depot drag store Las Vegas
ent, they are the guests of Mrs. W. A.
resides at Dex er, Iowa, was abont to
before
M., gave a banquet in honor of Dr. ' Frank
Phelps.
Ewing and his mother are visit me a few years since, and
A birthday party was given last Sun-da- y Wroth, grand master oi tne .territory, home at San Marcial irom California. leaving home wrote me, asking if they
at the home of Mrs. John Leikem, who visited the lod?e there. There
were sold here, stating it tney were nui
at the Model farm, east of Springer. was a large attendance of members.
she would bung a quantity with her,
Bncklea's Arnica Salve. .
aha Hwl r.nt, likfl to be without
The Germans of that city largely, atThe best salve in the world for cuts,
'
As the name indicates, Hall's Veg bruises, sores, ulcers, Salt rheum, fever them." The n edicines referred to are
tended.
Dr. M. R. McCrory, as medical ex- etable Sicilian Hair Renewer is a re- - sores, tetter, chapped hands,', chill- - Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, famous
Chamaminer, and A. J. Baca, as interpre- newer of the hair, including its growt'a, blains, corns and all skin ernptions, for its cures of colds and croup;
ter, aocompanied a' life insurance man health, youthful color, and beauty. It and positively cures piles, or no pay berlain's Pain Biitin for rheumatism,
in the side and chest,
to the mountains last week from
required. It is guaranteed to give per-fe- lame back, pains
will please you.
Colio, Cholera and
Chamberlain's
and
or
refunded.
satisfaction
money
Springer.
Rtmedv
fo' bowel com
nierrhncn
box.
25
sale
For
cents
Prioe
by
W. C. Burnett, of the New Mexican
per
.T. Welch,
of Eddy, is afflicted
T.
have been in
medicines
These
Lac
Mnrphey-VaPetten
plaints.
Drug Co.,
Miner, came down to Springer from with an attack of tonsilitls. '
in Iowa for almost a quarElizabethtown and returned WednesVegas and East Las Vegas. At whole. constant use
ter of a century. The people have
tale by Urowne a Manzanares uo.
day morning loaded with business to
ipnrnpfi that thpv are articles of great
to.
attend
Miss Myrtle Ely and W. N. Sbope worth and merit, and unequaled by
T
A. S. Belcher, a mining investor of
will be joined in marriage Wednesday any other, iney are tor saie aero uy
Texas, accompanied by his wife, is a
evening by the Rev. A. M. Hunt at the K. V. uoodail, tiepot crug store.
recent arrival in Baldy mining camp.
residence of.the bride's lather, ueo.
"win
Mrs.
Belcher
Mr. and
remain in
Mr . D. W. Mills, ot Springer, is
Ely at San Marcial.
(the mountains for the winter.
. .
visiting at the home of A. Hollenbeck,
For the second time within a year,
near Wagon A. ound.
Chamberlain's Bye and Skin Ointment
D. E. Phillips, chief of letter carriers,
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
If dull, spiritless and stupid ; If your
of Albuquerque, has been savagely bitScald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
If your
thick and
blood
ten by a big, curly, blaok dog belongHands. Jtchinjj Piles, Burns, Frost Bites, nnrvBtlt.fiis Is cHDrioioussluggish;
uncertain.
and
922
No.
south
Chas.
to
Keppler,
ing
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
You need a Sersaparilla. For best
Edith street.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
results take DeWitt's. It recommends
Conductor Sam Heady, of AlbuquerTO HOESBOWNHSS.
itself. Winters Drug Co.
on
list
has
sick
the
who
the
been
que,
For putting a horse ia a fine healthy conon
ran
will
his
resume
two
weeks,
past
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
Mrs. George King and the children
the Atlantio & Paoifio this morning. He
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure left Las Cruoes for Duncan, Arizona.
been
his
has
who
correct
loss of appetite, relieve constipation,
wife,
quite ill,
reports
and
.much better.
giving
kidney disorders
This Is Tour Opportunity.
.
1
OR
u ur destroy I worms,
new i'e.
us uj ani oiu
jhhdc; . i .
("in aanAint of fan cents, cash or stamps.
The smelter has arrived at Red River
ry
i
'
J
or
m.i
r
nsnta par panicagsny nrnggwM.
a rranarnn QAmnla will be mailed of the
fcity and the work of erection is going
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
'
onrapidlj. The smelter is being put
H. Bonem has an attraction in the
a
(JSly a uream Jiaim; sumoient to utuuuu-stratiln by a company to do custom work
in
allegator
the great merits of tbe remedy.
shape of an eighteen-inoer- aufcior
.and will undoubtedly prove successful
real
from
vnn
.
rw.R
inl vr f
front of bis San Marolnl store. F. C.
ELI BROTHERS, '
as there are some valuable properties
When every nerve seemed Salman also has one about the same
6G Warren St., New York City.
'
creepy
W
a
With
peculiar;
to
T
nulvcr
there.
,
size. It will be the starting point I
To Tnlin Ttoirl .Tr . nf firftftt Falls. Mont..
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tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
east and continued west to Fresno, Cal., followed bv an impotent, weakened condiThere are some people who never Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
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Ton will find one coupon
inside each two ounce bag
and two coupons inside each
four ounce bagof BlaokwelJ's
Durham. Buy a bag of this
celebrated tobacco and read
the coupon whlob gives a
list of valuable presents and
how to get them.
1
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Ayer's Hair Vigor

Eliza-bethtow-
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to-da- y.
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out-doo-
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preparation. Any physician may have
tbe formula on application. The secret
of its success as a medicine lies in its
extraordinary power lo cleanse tbe
bloed ot impurities and enre the most
cases of blood disease.
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communication, second Tuesday each
month
Visiting Knights cordially weN
coined.
Q. A.
K.O.
L. H. Hofm xistbb . Keo. Bothgkb.
Center Street,
,j
O, L. Gregory, Prop. LAS VEGA8 COUNCIL NO. j, Boyal and
Uasters.
convocationi
Hot thlrrl Mnittlllt
Only skilled workmen employed.
Af afl.h Regular
Oa
mr.ii.ti
and cold baths In connection.
Masonic temple.
UBO.
ooulp.
. A. ttOTUOBB,
T. I.M
Becorder,
Hiunni vuittni th.
vlted to attend these bodies .
BAS MIGUEL NATIONAL,
i . ...
8Uth street and Grand avenue
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

',

... .n...n.

Eastern star

,

Dry Seeds.
LD

D

,

Crrr

RSgalar

BOatEBO,
St. Bomero, M anager,
Booth Side Flasa

Connty Surveyor.
F. HIKIOITB JONKS,
and oountt
enqinkkb
Office, room l, City Hall.

OPERA HOU8K, IA8T
mOB TAMMK M.
Office boars: 11 to
Las Veras.N.
m., t to 4 p. m., 7 to 6 p.m.

t.

M. ODNNINGHAM,
DB.
OFFIOB IN
kBTSICIAM AND 8TJEQKON.

ltalboeuf building, up stairs.

H. SJKIPWITH,

IHT9IOIAR AND BUBQKOM. BOBWBLL.
N. sf .
eys-ttt-tia-

Bias. J.
Lbssbmkt, Worthy Matron.
A. F. Bknbdict, Worthy
Patron.
Mas. Bmma Bknediot, Treasurer.
.n.i.TTTS
All Tl.ltlnir hrntl,.r. .n
fcUs.
Invited.
Mattib Mcbhat. Secretarr .

THE

ft

Attorn

Las

Tfips TelfijJra

Co.

Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves,

East Las Vegas, N. M.i
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

w.

F. OAKLEY,
to J.

HOtYWAN
LAB&AZOLO,
DKSMARAIS
AT LAW,
TTOBNBT8
,
or pasa, urn lsa-S.ass
siae
Duiiaing
L

seoond and lonrth
'!

M.

opriciaa and dihsctobh.

Physicians and Bargeon.
o. o. eoBDON, at. d.

SI.

eommnnloatlona
evenings.

John Shant, President
H. Li. m. Koss,
. R.jMoore, Sec'y and Treas.
V. H. Jameson, Mansger,
Jobn Bodop.

Successor

,

8. Klston,

work on the "Be,
FRANK BFBINQKB,
Tall" mine at Elizibethtown is proa TTOBNBT AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
3iil
on
this
tunnel
Tbe
Offloe
in union oiocs, oizia aims,
r
gressing nicely.
claim is in eighty feet or more. Mr. East Las Vegas. N. at.
M. U'Jirieo, who is superintending tne
Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
at. a. rinatat.
be
work, thinks the disoovery lead will
LAW
AT
OOUN8KLLOB
AND
A
TTOltNBT
Shop Opposite Express Office
cut before 100 feet are reached. '
.Prae-Hce- s
A. InSanta
Fe, N. st. P. O. Box r.) district
the supreme court and all
TELEPHONE 67.
sne
court or
"""'m
Territory.
oismgrant
Gold Claim for Sale.
MUes
to Spanish
andafexlcaii
given
A half Interest in a bonanza prospect. and mining 11 ligation.
thirty-on- e
feet down; assays $111 and up.
LONG Be FOST
Development

Hon

This claim Is surveyed and recordsd, and
Is tbe best gold proposition ever offered in
New Mexico, Subject to tbo closest In
speotlon. For particulars address ,
Gko. H. HurCHisow,
New Optio hotel.
204tf

laic mm

OFFIOB.

,

ATTOBNKT8-AT-LAW-

WT

East Las Vegns, M. U.

TTBATING AND VENTILATION by steam,
hot water and hot air. Sewer and
drainage.- Bast Las Vegas M. U.

Jtl

Time

Conflens2l

Talk

A. T. ROGERS,
LATE 07 BOGEK8
BKOH.J

Beneral Blaetsmithlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly done
.

-

RallroadAve.,
Opposite Browne ft Mansanares Co.,

I
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Contractors

vesas
lab
Albuquerque

8
8

Ooolldge

8

Wlngate
Gallup
Holbrook
Wlnslow
Flagstaff
Williams
Ash

toi

P s 80 a
S OOP
8 SO p
2 &6p
15 p 8 00 a
86 p 4 85a
4 08 a
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B 40 a
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40 a 12 20 a
111 06
S6a
p
7B 8 46p

Santa Fe Route

110 SO
1

5
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9
7

6
4
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16p
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00p

P 6 50 P
allO 46 a

82
8 65
7 25

Webiwako
No.l.
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tap
40 a
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No.a.
sopm

Kansas City 7 uoam:
6 00am
TopeKa
Newton 12 80am
10 85pm Hutchinson 11 15pm
6 HODrn
ssupm Denver
9 10pm Colo. Bpr'gsl 8 00pm
1 10pm
10 80pm
rueoio
8 13am
12 60pm
Trinidad
7 aoDm LAS VEGAS 816am
10 10pm
Santa Fe '010pm
it2 mam LosCerrlllos 109 60pm
GSpml
06am. Alouquerq'el
10 45am
00am
Demlng 11
11 40am
Paso 10 00am
2
8 10am
86pm
Gallup
1 66pm
9 8Aam
Wlnslow
7 27am
4 20pm
Flagstaff
SG3pm Los Angeles 7 00am
19 45amSanFragcls
6B0pm

I

F. mnf. t. tVij.

Eastwaao

STATIONS

28pm

TABLE.

mnflt. fOTmfortfl.1

east.

The mea'e at Harvey's Dining Booms are
an excellent feature of the line.
HOT SFKIMOS BRANCH.
The Grand canon of the Colorado can be
reacneu luauuLuvrway,
Arrive Dally.
Leave Dally.
JNO. J. BTBNK,
708 I 701
ICARDKO.!.! 70S 704 I 706J
705
een. Pans. Agent, Los Angeles, Cat,
O. H. SFEEBS,
7:80p 8:00p 111 :00a Las Vegas 2:1RP 6:66p 8:S5p
Aeet. 6en.Pass. Agent, Ban Franclscc.
7:85p H:06p 11:06a
rdge St. 2:10p 8:6p 8:80p
8:17p
7:48p S:18p 111 :18a Upper L.V. l:67p
Placlta
6:S6p 8:100
7:65p 8:2p 11:26a
6:8Cp
8l06p
ll:80a
8.00P 8:80p
BetBpr'gs l.tfp
Leave (Dally.
Arrive Dally.
Atlantic
Pacific
and
and
express,
t,
Florist ani Lanascape Garflener. Nos.l
cars.
Pullman palace drawing-rootourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Los Angeles, San Diego and
and
Chicago
Out flowers always on hand.
Pullman palaoe
Ban Francisco, and
cars and coaches between Onlcago and the
or
it. uopklabu.
Mexico.
City
Gen. Agent, El Paso, Tex.
W. R Bbownd,
A.i Kl Paso.TeX.
;
T..F.P. Ohas.F
Johrs,
N.M.
IraM. I .mm Vegas.

J. THDRNHILU

hin

JOHN R. STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.

door went of Tsra
.RtilMine.

Orrto.

Madam Goffrier,
THE MASSAGE WONDER,

Has Arrived

!

She stands ready to cure all complaints, no matter how serious or
long standing. Give her a trial
and be convinced.
CHici wii

714

y

KainSi

BUILDER.

Job Work and Repairing, House Mot
tag and Raising a Specialty.

SHOP COB. NINTH AND INTEROCEA

A. G. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of

Ifaps,-:-

-

Carriages,

And dealer In

Hoavy

..

Hnrdwaro,

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Grand and Manzanares Avenues, Bast La
Vegas.

I

I

tw-r- t

Builders.

O. tSolalott,
4

CONTRACTOR

1

ble railway between California and the

Offlr

J.

4 87pm
9 16pm

11 80
10 00

Summer or Winter.
Rlh

TIME

CONDENSED

p
p
Klngmpn
a
P
The Needles
Blake
p 8ft soa
46
1 8p
Daggett
2 10 D s 90a
Barstow
io oo a
Mojave
7 ro a S 00 p
Ixjs Anse'es
BanFranclsco 8 80 p I 8 8U p
111

&

Flam and specifications famished
free to patrons. Shop nest door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.

KA.8TWAKD

Chicago
Kaunas City
Denver

M. D. HOWARD

Martin & Howard,

In effect Bunday, August 6th, 1895.
WEBTWA.HP.
S 00 PI 10 OOp
9 10 a 1 53
E
OOP 7 00 p

I.

K. MARTIN.

No. 38.

John J. McOook,
receivers.

J. W. Eolnhart,

Pali

Sip

Practical Horseshoer.

Plumblax.
J. D. KUTZ.

RAILROAD
Western

.

'

!f

?.ra??..lwr
AUAslB.
AUi

Jm

SSkNa

trteriijuiy in vltea,

hope.

B. If. BLAUVELT,
:
Tonsorlal Parlors,
j
Center Street.
Boa-toBt. Louis, Long Branch, round
senator, and round, square aad box pom
padour a specialty.

deep-seate-

,

'

,1,'e,

.coi,n

sua. at. B. Williams.
at.old.Ao.

--

Salt-Rliert-

V"0- -'

o?H?
'
L. J. MAacus.
o. 1, Bathbooe Bis
! ,w Haxlco, meets flrst and
Tuesday evening oi each montn. at 8
2rf'!tr.E- - 0,f F- - H"V Katt Las Vegas. M.

Tln-nin-

'."'

are

slM, woom..

.

De-Wit-

'

LODGE No. 1, meets at their
Tpl DOB ADO lnibu
Clement b took, corn.;
or 4?S",.H'1.1
street and Grand avenue,
over tbe

rvn

BUSINESS

M. W.

THOBMUILI.,

P. Bitinn. vin.n.u.
St.
p.

W

Geo. H. Hutchison & Co
.;

HAVE

Real Estate,
Minessmd
Mini
Property
;

For Sale or Lease,

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim
....
Agent.
LAS
:.

j

VEGAS, N. M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
t,
lsaae B. Hltt AA Oo., Chicago. III.,
Thompson I aw,
Washington, D. O.,
are associated
with me in cases before tue
Bur-aet-

Oourt ol Claims.

THE LAS VEGAS

BtrEBt Railway,
JOHN
SHANK, Manager.

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
,
to 8 p.m.
800 tickets for K.0O
100 tickets for $3.60
85 tickets for 8L00

8.

a. m.

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatnese
and dsspatch

Mtl!80!)ti5j5sBQ

The People's Paper.
lew Kmco Du lie Flint cnautt 11 tki

tf IV If(f ff

Worm

ffVWWTOTO
First-clas-

Goods

s

at Lowest Prices.

UF

X
U

UUIILI.V)

Fancy and Staple
. . . Groceries.
Fruits and Vegetable,

Fish and Oysters....

in Season.

Telephone 16.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, BEPI. 23. 1896,

HETIlOrOLlS MISCELLANY.
Hopewell letter
BStf
J, Blehl, leading undertaker.
Macbeth Water cures stomach
i
209tf
troubles.

indicated
here, Qatar

Thb Optic's course will be

In the republican convention

.'.

day.

.'

A

Luelen Roaenwald wai gveu the fellow
degree In the mason's lodge, last
evening.
It the weather bad been better,
hunting would have been diaplayed, In
honor of tbe pops.

cart

to-d-

for at tbe
coming bloycle races have been completed
and tbey are beauties, too.
The medals to be competed

PERSONAL PKNOl LINOS.

SANTA FB DISTRICT COURT.

DAILY OPTIC.

THE

Proceedings Begun Before Judge Hamilton Yes
terday Morning to Correct the Kecera
In tha Borrego Case.

BoUoitor.General Vlotory, Monday, filed
In tbe district court at Santa Fe, Judge
Laugblin presiding, a motion, supported by
of
sundry affidavits, to correot the reoorde
tbe oourt so as to show tbe raot oi tu.
formal arraignment of Francisco Gonles
f Borrego, Antonio Gonzales J Borrego,
Laurlano Alarld and Patrloio Velenole,
oonvloted end sentenoed to die ttor the
murder of Francisco Chavez, before Judge
Hamilton at the opening of their trial on
,
April 28J, 1805.
Inasmuch as It Is claimed that Judge
Laugblin, having assisted In the original
is not
prosecution of tbe condemned men,
to
qualified even to sit at tbe proceedings
oorreot tbe record ot bis ewn oourt, Judge
Hamilton came up from Booorro and assumed tbe position of presiding judge yesterday morning at 10:80 o'clock.
At tbat hour the four condemned men
were brought into the court room by Sber
Their
Iff Cunningham and his deputies.
were
attorneys, Messrs. Catron and Bpless,
in attendance, and the Territory was rep
resented bv Solicitor General Vlotory,
Distriot Attorney Crist and Judge H. L.
Warren.
After court was formally opened, Bollottor General Victory read the motion above
mentioned, and affidavits of Stenographer
y
Renehan. Clerk Wyliys.
Crist, Sheriff Cunningham, Deputy Sheriff
Tucker and Jaror J. W. Brady In support
thereof, all certifying to the fact of the
formal arraignment of the four defend
ants In open court before Judge Hamll
ton, before tbe trial began.
At the reauest ot Mr. Catron, a recess
was then taken until 2 p. m.
Tbe sheriff held the prisoners iu tbe court
room during tbe races, serving tbem din
ner there.
Distrlot-Attorue-

.

TRACK AND TIIAIN.

Butcher's Liquid Polish and Reviver, the
Mrs. J. Qulnn, operator at Glorieta, Is up
finest and best floor varnish for sale at tbe
old town Hardwaro Store. 1). Winternlti. from tbat point.
279-V. 8. Dean, oblef olerk to Superintend
ent Hurley, who has been east on leave ot
Tbe great campaign paper, concerning absence ot eoout sixty days, returned last
which so much stir bag been made, will be evening.
If no
unrnnz udou the people
Miss Ella Crouch, formerly night oper
accidents happen.
ator at Maxwell City, after spending i
iu Las Vegas left for Trinidad,
few
Tbe ladies' guild of tbe BL Paul's Epis- this days
morning.
copal church will give a reception to the
E. Alldrege, who bas been employed
reotorattbe chapel, Friday evening, the in Rthe superintendent's
office at this plaoe,
23th. Tbe publics are cordially Invited.
left for Raton this morning, to resume his
The marriage of F. A. Lopez, a thrifty old position as night operator at tbat point
Tbe Vandalia passenger department ex
yonng merchant of Los Alamos, and Miss
Barbara Sena, daughter of Timoteo Sena, hibits a map of tbe Pennsylvania system,
was solemnized In the old town, this morn- with a very handsome girl wearing big
sleeves for the background. Tbe design Is
ing."
original and attractive.
If you are In need of a fine, highly ornaTbe Toledo, St. Louis & Kansas City
mented beater, or Hagey's king wood base earnings for tbe second week In Septem
burner, satisfaction guaranteed, cheaper ber were $45,438.93; Increase over second
than ever, call at the Old Town hardware week of.last year, $3,533.93; Increase for
279-lD. Wintebnitz.
store.
first two weeks of September, $9,618.66.
is
tbat at the time tbe board
W. P. Tressader, who spent tbe greater of It probable
directors of .he Atchison elect a first
summer
Las
in
of
the
Vegas
past
part
to suoceed D, B. Robinson,
conneoted with the Tiffany photo compawill
the office ot first
tbat
ny, Is reported very ill with fever down in be authorized to be changed from Cbioago
Chlhuabua, Mexico.
to Topeka.
Baltimore & Oblo Southwestern reports
Rev. George Selhy will give a lecture, on
October 5tb, for the benefit of St. Paul's for tbe fiscal year ended June 80th: Gross,.
$2,170,Episcopal church, under the auspices of 16,148,395; increase, $135,359. Net,
the ladies' guild. It Is needless to add that 070; decrease, $135,861. Total income, $ 179,668; decrease, $128,513. Surplus, 68,the leoture will be of a very high order.
886; decrease, $148,167.
R. H. Mellen, clerk in Supt. Hurley's
On last Monday, in tbe Goadalnpita
ohurch, Mora county,Eugeulo Romero, ion office, has, after a few weeks In the west,
returned to bis duties again, relieving Mr.
of J. J. Romero, and Miss Amalla Kegena-bertbe handsome young daughter of J, Kerr, wb. In torn relieves 8. P. Erye,
Mr. Frye and wife
R'gensberg, were united la marriage. Tbe agent, Wagon Mound.
are going east, to be gone fifttsn or twenty
young couple are at borne to their friends
t
at Cleveland, N. M., where the groom Is a days, on a pleasure trip.
The third annual meeting of tbe Amerl
respected business man.- Congratulations
are extended from their many Las Vegas can Academy of Railway Surgeons will be
held at Chicago on September 23, 24 and
friends.
23. The motto of tbe academy la, "Tbe
From a letter from Red River City to a higher tbe order of railway surgeons, tbe
citizen of Lis Vegas, it Is learned tbat in greater tbe protection to the employe, the
that place there is in coarse of construc- passenger and the company."
tion four store buildings, two meat marThe question of electing a successor to
kets, two saloons and two boarding bouses, Mr. Robinson will probably come up at
and that in tbe professional line there is the next meeting of the board of directors
one doctor and one assayer. It is also on October 7th. While the office ot first
learned that the smelter is being pushed vice president may not be filled at tbat
to completion, 100,000 brick having been meeting the committee appointed to select
a man for tbe place, of wtich Mr. Ripley
made for it
is chairman, will undoubtedly make Us
Th. Populist Convention.
The populists of tbe Territory are hold- report.
The report tbat tbe Atchison officials are
,acd
ing their convention in this city
to run an excursion train from
for the first time In tbe history of the party arranging
to Canton, O., to give the emTopeka
New
seem
to
Mexico tbey
in
be pursuing
of tbe road an opportunity to bear
the wise course for themselves. They re- ployes
McElnley is evidently Incorrect, Atchison
alize tbat tbey hold tbe balance of power officials
state tbat there is no Intention on
in this Territory and tbat If they place a
tbe part ot the company of running a
man in nomination for delegate to congress
train from Topeka, or any other point, to
wbom tbe silver republicans will support,
Canton free. If the company employes
can
if
the
they
carry
day, for the republi- can secure leave of absence tbey can visit
can convention bere next Saturday does
Canton If tbey so wish, and If they are
not endorse the populist candidate, then it
entitled to transportation tbe 'roa'j will
will mean, sore defeat for the republicans.
It over their lines. But, as an
Hon. L.' Bradford Prince will likely furnish
official of tbe road expressed it, "there will
be the man tbey shall decide upon, as
be no deadheads shipped to Canton In a
be is lookei npon as one who is moBt in
train to talk with
special
McKinley
sympathy with what tbe populists desire any more than they wouldMajor
be shipped to
and who Is in touch with tbe needs and
other point to talk with any other
demands of the Territory. Governor any
man."
Prince can carry eveiy silver republican
The Illinois Central road is the lates
vote in New Mexico and would make tbe
company to issue a warning to its ema
of
kind
raoe
of
strongest
independent
that carelessness will not be toleratwhat is done at the republican convention ployes
ed in the performance ot duty. Gen.Hnpt.
In this city Saturday. Of course H. B.
Sullivan bas sent out a oiroular to all con
Fergusson, of Albuquerque, has friends In ductors aDd
enginemen calling attention to
tbe populist convention, but as be Is as causes of
collisions and the Importanoe of
as
nominated
democrats
tbe
the
good
by
fully realizing tbe hazardous occupation
populists would be following again instead
tbey are engaged In. The circular
of leading, by nominating Fergusson.
as follows : "Tbe observance of the
Notwithstanding tbe weather, the at- rules must, from the nature of the
service,
tendance at tbe convention
was rest
largely upon your honor and sense of
quite good, and every delegate waa a man,
and this appeal is made to awaken
with tbe privilege of free speeob and free duty,
in you a realizing sense of tbe responsiand
mere
figure-beaa
not
with bilities
thought,
appertaining to your work and the
instructions to vote as bosses bad dinecessity which exists for purging your
rected.
ranks of those whose
and habits
Up until the time of going to press, the unfit tbem to continuedisposition
as your associates
been
bad
taken
in
and
np organization
day
In a bazardons occupation."
formulating plans of work. Tbe work of
the convention will, however, probably be
Awardea
oonoluded yet this evening. E. T. Webber,
of Santa Fe, Is chairman, and J. O. McKee, Highest Honors World' Fair.
of Las Vegas, secretary.
nt

NEW GOODS

;

lift tpjetlf)r.

Restaurant,

Mrs. Win.

M. S. DUDLEY,

Those Convention

"

Proceedings

There was a probable misunderstanding
between R. L. M. Ross and the young man
from Thk Optic office yesterday, as Mr.
Boss says tbat It was not his intention to
keep tbe proceedings of the republican
county convention from 'tbe paper, it is
On Monday we opened another invoice of beautiful imported
but Justice to Mr. Ross to say tbat In ail
dress goods.
and
American
;
times past be bas been especially friendly
to this psper In such things and that be
has likely not changed in this respect. It
to tee
Is, however, rather embarrassing
the resolutions in the Albuquerque Cititen,
a gold standard paper, and not in tbe
borne journal.
Tbe gist of the resolutions were, that the
St Louis platform be endorsed, and tbe Come
our new boucle", plush and beaver fall and' winter
delegates are Instructed to vote tor the
wraps.
ratification of the same in the Territorial
convention; that the secretary ot tbe Terthe new outing flannels and ladies-clot- h
suitings.
Come
ritory is strongly denounced for prostitutdemocratic
bis
that
tbe
office;
high
ing
our new shot silks for ladies' waists and dress
Come
"
"
party is denounoed for the destruction ot
r
.
,
combinations.
tbe wool Industry; and that Tbos. B.
Catron, be endorsed and commended for
the best line of knit underwear for ladies, children
Come
bis services as delegate in congress.
in Las
is
at
be

More New Goods at Ilfeld's.
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MiCMAELSonti

Great and small,
Fat and tall,
We oan surely
Fit you all.

fdAKtRa-(HicAc-

o,

CLOTHING

BOSTON

HOUSE,

JAKE BLOCK, Prop.

St. ClIIAEL'S

COLLEGE,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Fall Term Opens September ist.
For particulars, apply to

"

BROTHER BOTULPH.

!

GROSS, OLU WELL & GO.

Wholesale Grocers

,

The Styles are new,
The Fabrics desirable,
The Prices satisfactory.

and See

,ND"

Wool Dealers,
East

.

and See
and See

and See

j,
yards Outing - Flannel.
at
Sold everywhere
8y$ cents.
48C for 10 yards Amoskeag Apron
Checks. si
48c for 10 yards Beat Indigo Blue
0
40C for

48C

48c
48C

Skin Diseases,

Piles,
Sore Throat,
Burns,
;
Toothache,
Wounds,
Sore Muscles,
Earache,
Keuraljla, Rheumatism.

Tn

Two sizes, 85 and 50 cents. ,
At druggists, or by mail.
Bsandrsth Co., 974 Canal St., N. Y.

328 Railroad. Avenuti.
DKA.LK

33 IN

with Dixon's Silica Graphite Paint
in is or 20 years.
re-paint- ing

;WM. MALBOEUF
Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,
Harness. Ciothing, Hats, Gaps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

WE'VE A FINE LOT OF GOODS,

FOR SALE BY

Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
..
Our Customers the Advantage of this

WAGNER & MYERS,

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

DEALERS IN;

THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES

'

It
It

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
a o.
Ranoh Stt

LEVY & ORB.
V

have not required

cures all Inflammation.
cures

826

12C

Roofs well painted

It cures Catarrh.

w

20C yard 33 inch Novelty Suitings
25C yard 36 inch all wool Serge

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

.

Mo.

.

T-

HEW

and surest no bother, no
trouble is with

Salva-ce- a

104 North Second St.,'

3OC yard 36 inch all wool Suitings,
I
30C yard fancy Silk for Waists,
28c yard 26 inch Pongee Silk.
s
t :
:
i
Calico.
25C yard 5S inch, fast colors, Tur
.
5353110
peoio-ltrfor 10 yards Unbleached Cot- key Ked JJamasic,
;
ton, yard 'Wide.
58 inch - Red ,I Bordered,
35C yard
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine oar stooc at
TT Ll.-- .l
I
Ready made hemmed Sheets,
fore purchasing, and be boavineed of oar low prices.
.
size 10x4.
Turkish Towels, size 22x44
for 4 Ready Made Pillow 25C All Linen Hucked rowel Mr
"ttft
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
size 19x43
Cases, size 45x36,
'

The quickest way to
get rid of it the simplest

(tusk-hark)-

10

WOOL,
and

St.

Only Exclusive Dry Goods House in the City.

the Head

A Cold in

ioo, 102

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.
This Week;
Special Sale
-

-

Yegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico

Vegas, and

found
to
and men, that
the most reasonable prices.

:,

las

GROSS, BLAOKWELL & KELLY

ILFELD'S, The Plaza

Ex-She-

V

"

'

Tbe Kidneys.
I bad used nearly every remedy for kid
ney trouble known without relief when I
was Induced to try Macbeth water, whlcb
I am glad to say did me a wonderful
amount ot good in a very short time.
Joan Lopez,
of San Miguel county
The Maryland court ot appeals holds that
in railway transportation there Is imposed
on the passengers tbe duty to obey reasonable regulations In entering, occupying and
leaving cars, ana Doming less man some
existing; necessity, beyond bis control, can
a passenger in a breach of fats con
justifyana
reoaer me company naoie zor intract
juries received in consequence of a known
,
vioiatlon of such regulations.
Oood (or

'..

A. A. SENECAL,

Great Western Stoves,

Manager.

Wilson's Air-Tight Heaters.

GENERAL HARDWARE,
MASONIC TEMPLE,

KlNT, Prop.

MRS. R.

Good Accommodations.

EAST LAS VEGAS. Centrally Located.

and Boom $5 and $6 per Week.

Boardi,

Bates. $1 .25 per Day.
AU Special

Saks J

Special Sale.

5

CASH ONLY.

iCASH ONLY.

:

S1

Our Tailoring: Department.
MR. R. L. McCONNELL, Expert Cutter,
of Chicago, III., will exhibit at our store, until Satur-

day, September 26th, a line in large size samples,
elaborate selections of
showing in the piece
Woolens.
Domestic
Prices as low as
and
Foreign
the-mos-

ever.

-

'''

'f'r::"

Fit guaranteed or.no' sale.
Ave. and Jackson St.

V,

AMOS F. LEWIS.

4UC

For 10 yards Amoskeag Apron
GlnRhams,
For 10 yards Good Outing Flan- pel.

49C

neT10yBrd"WbIteDOmeSUOFlBn
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49C
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4110
no:.;

SALU'

jsWeek.

Our Dress Goods Sale Still Continues
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4SG

Thlek.
Th
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Railroad

V
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ci

Prop.
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New Brunswick

CHEAT.!

jsoroyj

7
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t

7i WMJT

T.1AOOMC TEMPLE.

to-d-

Ti

-

v

.shape (ticn.

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Misses' and Children's
sey Leggings, Ladles Felt
Shoes and Slippers.
at
Lowest Cash Prices,

to-nl-

oon-olud-

Daniel Beaton, Bellows Falls, Vt.,
The wedding will be strictly private, only
the relatives and Intimate friends being
Invited. ,
Tbe happy couple will spend a few days
at Boston and Plymouth, and will visit the
family of the groom et Clinton, Iowa, and
will beat home to their friends at Centralis, Ills., about October 8th, where the
groom has a position as train dispatcher.;
Miss Williamson has a host of warm
friends In this olty, all of whom are InterMOST PERFECT , MADE.
ested in the step she has taken, and who,
Ofiio, wish bar and ber A purt Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
long with
husband many years of bsppynnd
prai, from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

V

ARRIVIM DAILY,

y

Mlas Sadie Williamson's Marriage.
Miss Sadie Williamson and Mr. George
N. Tarklngton will be united In marriage
at the home of the bride's Bister, Mrs.

:

J. W. Harrison is up from Glorieta on a
business trip.
A. B. Bourne returned to bit Ft. Union
home, this morning.
Tbos. Walton came In from Mora last
night by way of Watrous.
M. VT. Browne and wife left this morn.
log for Kansas City, on a visit to relatives.
Mrs. W. E. Kelly and children are in re.
turn from ao extended vialt In California.
' Fred
JerEggert was la the city yesterday
with load of fins peaches from La Ciuta
oaoou.
., . J. A. Bberwood and sister, Mlsa Hattle,
for a fifteen days' visit to
All
leave
relatives In Kansas.
Mrs. J. Qulnn, Glorieta; Hi W.Brownell,
Ft. Collins, and J. W. Harrison, Glorieta,
,
1." i.
register at the New Optio.
Rev. A. A. Hyde; ot Silver City, left this
morning tor a short visit at Springer and
Maxwell City, from which points be will
,
oon return to bis borne.
W. P. Enhtenacber, Fort Worth; B. J.
Cahtll, Ca'IfornU; J. L. Todd, Chicago;
W. J. Kendricks, Kansas City, and L. H.
Teltlebaum, Atlanta, Ga., are late arrivals
at the Depot hotel.'
Mrs. Joseph Cook and babe; who have
been ' guests of Jas. Gibbons, foreman of
tbe round house, and family, for about
four months, left this morning In return
for their borne in St. Paul, Minn.
'Ward Block, Railroad Ave., '
of
merchant
a
Under tbe new manage- - .
X.
J. Stacker, prominent
ment, will set tbe
St. Louis, and a personal friend of C. H.
Goln,
Sporleder, arrived last evening from that
point, accompanied by hia family, and will
Tables Berved With
BEST MEAL IN THE CITY
remain bere for some months for ' health
reasons.
EVERYTBINS THE SEASON
AFFORDS,
C. E. Sloao, a Trinidad carpenter, has
FOR
CENTS. arrived In tbe city and commenoed work
Special tables reserved for ladles and
on tbe sanitarium; William Springer, a Cooked and Berved in the Highest Order. families.
Your patronage is solicited.
5.
Board
26o.
week,
by
Meals,
of
who
Kokomo, Ind.,
plasterer formerly
came bere for a like purpose, went on to
A trial will convince you of the merits of
Albuquerque, tie structure not yet being
.Prop.
TUB MOTIRt. RIWT A TTR A NT.
of
bis
line
work.
for
ready

10 yards Bleached orUnbleach- -

ed Cotton Flannel.
For 10 yards Best Indigo
CaHco.
"0r

10

yartl

Fancy

VfJ

For

Y

lin- -

10

Atop For

V
49C

An

10
Color8- -

yards

Good Bleached Mus- -

yards Colored Bunting, all

For Flne Whlt9 Table Linen.
For FuU 8ize Ready Made Bed
S"eet8-- ,

.

Blue

Colored

j-

jjm For

1

0f Wor

10

i

Ready Made Pillows Cases.
yards Good Crush,

